
HENRY BERRY (1719-1812): 
AN INVENTORY OF HIS PROFESSIONAL PAPERS

BY S. A. HARRIS, A.C.I.S., AND T. C. BARKER, M.A., PH.D.

IN January 1958 the Liverpool City Archivist told Mr. S. A. 
Harris that the Todd Collection in the Liverpool Record 

Office included an inventory of the property of Henry Berry, 
the notable canal and dock engineer. (1) On examination of the 
item, Mr. Harris found it to be a book of one hundred pages, 
9" x 8". Its contents were a post mortem inventory of all Berry's 
belongings (including his professional notebooks and papers) 
and their disposition. It contained also the executorship accounts 
to the final winding up of the estate in 1818.

To Berry's biographers the most interesting section of the 
inventory was, of course, the list of his professional notes. 
Research has always been severely circumscribed by the absence 
of these and it was felt that even their description in the in 
ventory might be useful. This subject is discussed below. It 
was hoped that the inventory might indicate the present where 
abouts of the papers, but despite an intensive study of every 
clue they remain undiscovered. An entry in the inventory states 
that all the books and loose papers were delivered to one of 
Berry's great-nephews on 6 April 1818. This great-nephew (also 
named Henry Berry), who shared with his brother Joseph the 
residue of the estate, attained his twenty-fifth birthday in 1818 
and then, under the terms of the will, became entitled to his 
inheritance. About that year he was admitted to Holy Orders 
and subsequently was appointed to livings in Worcestershire 
and Liverpool. He died, aged 43, in 1836, whilst minister of 
St. Michael's Church, Pitt Street, Liverpool, and was buried 
in the churchyard of St. James's Church, Toxteth Park. The 
Rev. Henry Berry's remarkable career as cleric, agricultural jour 
nalist and notable breeder and improver of Shorthorn cattle 12 '

111 For Berry see S. A. Harris, "Henry Berry (1720-1812)", TRANSACTIONS, 
Vols. 89 (1937) and 90 (1938); T. C. Barker, "The Sankey Navigation", 
TRANSACTIONS, Vol. 100 (1948); T. S. Willan, The Navigation of the River 
Weaver in the Eighteenth Centiirv, Chetham Society, 3rd Series, Vol III, 1951; 
and T. C. Barker and J. R. Harris, St. Helens 1750-1900 (Liverpool, 1954).

121 Although of high national repute in agricultural circles in his day, and well 
known in his native town of Liverpool as an educationist and much beloved 
clergyman, the Rev. Henry Berry is completely unnoticed by Liverpool local 
historians.
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58 HENRY BERRY

has now been fully investigated, and every possible clue to the 
papers has been pursued, but without success.

The items which may relate to Berry's professional career are 
described in the inventory as follows: 

1. Book with Green Parchment Cover entitled Memorandums 
on Navigation (3) 25 March 1751.

2. Memorandum Book of Directions for making the River 
Boyne Navigable.

3. Sundry Drawings, Sections, etc.
4. Account of cash expended for the new intended dock in 

Liverpool to 11 February 1769. (4)
5. General Memorandum Book 1770 to 1786.
6. Book of Memorandum.
7. Small Memorandum Book and Arithmetick.
8. General Book of Accounts, 1747 to 1772.
9. do. do. 1772 to 1808.

10. An Account of Lancaster in Mr. Berry's own writing.
11. Papers relative to Parr Estate, 1754 to 1790.
12. Plans, Maps, Drawings, Table of Roads and Memoran 

dums.
13. Copies of Hull letters, Memorandums, etc. 1766.
14. Treatise on Pneumatics.
15. New Buildings 1754 to 1759 and also 1804.
16. Sankey Canal Papers, 1796.
17. Sankey Canal. Acts of Parliament for making of.
18. Acts of Parliament for making docks at Liverpool and Hull.
19. Berry and Sherratt to the Proprietors of the Sankey Canal 

Navigation.
20. The Proprietors of Sankey Canal Navigation to Mr. 

Richard Woodward demise of premises for 14 years.
21. Sundry Deeds to the Proprietors of Sankey Canal.

Seven of the twenty-one items relate directly to the Liverpool 
Docks and the Sankey Canal, and, of course, some of the other 
items may shed more light upon those achievements.

The references to Hull in items 13 and 18 were interesting, 
but rather puzzling. We know from the records of the Hull Dock 
Company that when the first dock was projected Henry Berry 
was consulted, and that on 3 February 1775 the Mayor of Hull 
wrote to the Mayor of Liverpool asking that "Mr. Berry may be 
permitted to direct and superintend the work to be carried on

(S) "Navigation" is used here, no doubt, in its narrower sense of "inland 
navigation", connoting matters relative to river improvements and deadwater 
canals.

141 George's Dock, opened in 1771.
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here". 151 At the same time Berry was assured that the Dock 
Company would "engage a person that will act under you, and 
be capable of carrying into execution such plans as you may 
from time to time direct, and will make it his daily and only 
employment". There was some difficulty in getting Berry to 
cross the Pennines, but in August 1775 it was recorded that he 
had been to Hull and "settled the plan for our proceeding with 
the Work of the Dock". According to the inventory, however, 
item 13 is dated 1766, not 1775, but enquiries directed to solving 
this minor mystery have produced new information which 
points to Berry having been consulted by Hull Corporation as 
early as 1756. A letter written by Edward White of Liverpool 
in the papers at Wilberforce House, Hull, refers to plans of 
Liverpool docks being sent to Hull in that year. These were to 
form the basis for plans for a proposed Hull dock and could 
not have been sent without Berry's co-operation. This dock was 
never constructed, but it seems likely that in 1766 Berry copied 
into a notebook the "Hull letters, Memorandums, etc." relating 
to these early abortive but probably protracted negotiations. 
Berry's heavy commitments in 1756 may have prevented him 
from further assisting Hull at that stage. In addition to his duties 
as Dock Engineer at Liverpool, where a large new graving dock 
was under construction, he was devoting two days a week to 
the then half-completed Sankey Canal.

Hull Dock, which was opened on 22 September 1778, was the 
largest single dock with which Berry was associated. Its water 
space of 48,000 square yards was about double that of either 
the Salthouse Dock or the George's Dock, Berry's largest works 
at Liverpool at that period.

Mention of the River Boyne in item 2 raises interesting 
speculations. Thomas Steers, Liverpool's first Dock Engineer, (6) 
under whom Berry served as deputy from the early 1740s, had 
surveyed the Boyne from Drogheda to the sea in 1736, and 
"about the year 1740 and at different times since [prior to 
1750] " (7) had supervised the improvement of this stretch of the 
river. In the early 1750s the Irish navigation commissioners 
turned their attention to making a navigation upstream from 
Drogheda and by 1759 the work chiefly, and perhaps wholly, 
river improvement was completed most of the way from

151 British Transport Commission, Hull Dock Co. Commissioners' Trans 
actions, 3 February 1775. We are grateful to Mr. Gordon Jackson for this and the 
other information concerning dock building at Hull.

161 For Steers see H. Peet. "Thomas Steers, the Engineer of Liverpool's First 
Dock", TRANSACTIONS, Vol. 82 (1930).

(7> Journals of the Irish House of Commons, Vol. VI, p. 134: petition from 
Drogheda, 6 April 1759.
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Drogheda to Trim. (8) It is not clear, however, whether Berry 
was involved in this, even though it would have been natural 
for him to be employed in succession to his predecessor at the 
Liverpool docks who had been in charge. Steers had to obtain 
permission to leave his post in Liverpool to supervise work in 
Ireland and Berry himself had to seek leave of absence when he 
was constructing the Sankey Canal. But there is no evidence 
in the Liverpool Town Books of Berry being released to go to 
Ireland in the 1750s and no evidence either from the admittedly 
meagre Irish records of his ever having been there at that time. 
Possibly when the Irish sources come to be more thoroughly 
explored by Irish scholars they will settle this matter. At the 
moment the balance of probability seems to be tipped against 
Berry's active participation in the Boyne improvements of the 
1750s; in which case the "Memorandum Book of Directions 
for Making the River Boyne Navigable" may have been in 
herited from Steers or may, possibly, refer to later improvements 
of that river. (9)

One may also speculate with interest about the contents of 
the "Book with Green Parchment Cover entitled Memorandums 
on Navigation 25 March 1751". Steers died, aged 80, in 
November 1750. As Dr. Barker has recently pointed out,' 10 ' 
he was responsible for the first canal of any length to be built 
in the British Isles the eighteen-mile-long Newry Canal built 
in the years before 1741 as well as river improvement work. 
It is possible that Berry inherited the book with the green 
parchment cover in much the same way as he had done the 
memorandum book on the Boyne, and that he spent the first 
day of the last old-style new year putting his papers in order 
and indicating the contents on the cover of each. It is possible, 
of course, that he accompanied Steers on some of his trips to 
Ireland and, if that is so, then some of the "memorandums" 
may have been of his own composition. What is quite certain 
is that the papers could not refer to the Sankey Canal, for the 
earliest known reference to that notable project does not come 
until June 1754. (11 >

The inventory description of item 10 led to the discovery of 
some slight but interesting new information about Berry, who, 
when he retired from the post of Dock Engineer in 1789, was 
succeeded by Thomas Morris, described in the Town Books 
(19 February 1789) as "of Lancaster, Engineer". "An Account

181 Ibid.
191 Ibid., Vol. XIX, Appendix, pp. mxxxi, mxxxiii.
do) «Tne Beginnings of the Canal Age in the British Isles", in Studies in the 

Industrial Revolution, ed. L. S. Pressnell (1959). 
<") Liverpool Town Books.
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of Lancaster in Mr. Berry's own writing" indicated the possi 
bility that both Berry and Morris had been concerned in dock 
and harbour work on the Lune, and an examination of the 
minutes of the Lancaster Port Commissioners confirmed that 
this was so. In the first half of the eighteenth century shifting 
sandbanks almost closed the Lune to shipping and the Lan 
caster Port Commission Act of 1749 had given powers to 
regulate and improve the navigation and port facilities. The 
Commissioners buoyed and cleared the channels, erected land 
marks and built quays, piers and training walls.

In 1774 "the Merchants and Gentlemen of Lancaster" 
petitioned the Commissioners for a pier and other improvements 
at Thornbush, near the estuary mouth. ( 12 ' Robert Charnley, who 
superintended the Commissioners' property, presented estimates 
for the work, but these "not being sufficiently understood or 
explained", the petitioners suggested that "a proper survey" 
should be made. It is not clear from the minutes when this was 
done, but on 18 August 1776 the Commissioners' clerk was 
ordered to pay five guineas to Berry "for his expenses surveying 
for a proper place for a Peir [sic] at Thornbush". In August 
1782 the minutes record that "a great deal of the Wall [at 
Glasson Pier] on the west side is bulged out and must be taken 
down and rebuilt". Charnley, the builder, disclaimed liability, 
but expressed himself "willing to submit the work to the in 
spection of an able Engineer and abide by his determination". 
At this meeting the Commissioners resolved "that under the 
present circumstances of the pier, they conceived it a proper 
time now to complete the same into a dock and ... to have a 
survey and estimate of the expense of carrying the same into 
execution". Charnley agreed to accept Berry as arbitrator and 
the Commissioners decided "that Mr. Berry be requested to 
make an estimate for completing a Dock". At that period, 
however, Berry had five wet docks and three graving docks in 
his care at Liverpool, and even these were proving inadequate 
for the accommodation of the port's ever-increasing tonnage. 
The construction of two further large wet docks and two graving 
docks was under discussion and it is not surprising that he told 
Lancaster that he could not "make it convenient to attend to 
this business".

In October 1783 Thomas Morris is recorded as being em 
ployed "at Glasson and the Quarry", and in the following

HZ) \ye are indebted to the Lancaster City Librarian and his staff and to Mr 
M. M. Schofield for information about Glasson and Thornbush, and to Mr. R. G. 
Swainson (Clerk to the Lancaster Port Commissioners) for permission to examine: 
the minutes.
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month he "delivered a plan for a Dock at Glasson". He was 
appointed "to superintend the works there in consideration of 
5 per cent, on the money to be laid out thereon", and was also 
employed on other harbour improvements. He continued in the 
service of the Commissioners until December 1787, when he 
was requested to "deliver in his Acct. that the Balance may 
be paid, as they [the Commissioners] think his attendance no 
longer necessary". At that date Glasson Dock was open to 
shipping though not finally completed. Fifteen months later 
Morris succeeded Berry at Liverpool.

In 1796 the Commissioners appointed a committee to consider 
the best means of providing a graving dock and "other improve 
ments in the Port", and in February 1799 this committee 
reported that they had "called in to their assistance Mr. Morris, 
the Dock Engineer at Liverpool". Morris surveyed the estuary 
mouth down to the Perch on Cockersand and reported that the 
best site for a new dock was "adjoining to and above Mr. 
Dalton's Fishery at Thornbush". In April 1800 he was paid 
£30. 6. 6. for "surveys and plans". He had been dismissed from 
his Liverpool post in October 1799, but twenty years later 
(April 1819) made a further (and final) appearance on the 
Lancaster scene when he surveyed Scale Ford and submitted 
proposals for deepening the channel there. (13)

Twenty-five years ago Henry Berry was a completely un 
known figure. We now know enough about him to be able to 
give him the credit for ushering in the Canal Age in England 
with the Sankey Canal, and also for providing Liverpool with 
adequate dock space at a vital period in the port's development. 
After his misfortunes on the River Weaver he was discredited 
as a builder of inland waterways, (14) but, as this inventory con 
firms, his star was in the ascendant as a dock engineer. Yet, 
though his importance is no longer in doubt, we still know little 
about him. Apart from one not very informative letter, his will 
is the only surviving shred of evidence written in his own hand 
or to his dictation, and the rest of the story has had to be pieced

(13) F. Mullineux, The Duke of Bridgewater's Canal (1959), p. 16, quotes the 
following from an Altrincham letter in Jopson's Coventry Mercury, 28 September 
1767: "Your Burslem Correspondent makes Mr. Brindley the Sir Isaac Newton 
of his Age, but seems not to know that the Duke of Bridgewater has another 
ingenious man, viz. Thomas Morris, who has improved on Mr. Brindley . . . ". 
It is probable that the Duke's "ingenious man" was the Thomas Morris later of 
Glasson and Liverpool. Willan, op. cit., p. 126, reveals that in 1797 "Thomas 
Morris of Liverpool" made two plans for alterations in the course of the Weaver 
Navigation near Northwich, and was paid £41. 2. 9 for survey work. Perhaps 
Berry and Morris, with a mutual interest in canals, were acquainted as early as 
1767, and Berry may have recommended Morris for his dock appointments at 
Lancaster and Liverpool.

1141 T. S. Willan, op. cit., pp. 81-2.
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together from other sources. If the papers listed in this in 
ventory could be found that would indeed be an important 
discovery; without them the full story of Henry Berry can never 
be told.

Surviving Liverpool Dock Committee accounts reveal that 
Berry's annual salary as Dock Engineer never exceeded £100 
and that he was not granted a pension on retirement. However, 
the value of the property which passed at his death exceeded 
£12,000 and a detailed statement in the inventory shows that 
his annual income in retirement, derived mostly from Liverpool 
Corporation stock, property investments in the Duke Street 
area, and loans to local business houses, was about £1,000, in 
1812 a very substantial amount.




